MARCH
Barney and All His

Boys Invite You to Attend the

SPRING OPENING

SIMMONS FAMOUS SLUMBER KING

$24.50

A High Grade Mattress at a TRULY LOW PRICE

SEE THESE Smashing Silver值

Order Your New 1939 EASY WASHER from Barney's!

BENGAL RANGES

$89.50

Exclusive Features:

Crosley's Premium

$104.50

BARNEY'S FURNITURE STORE

55 MAIN ST., PATerson

SALE
SPORTS JACKETS

$2.74

Big 6-Cubic-Foot" TRUTH" FREEZER

$149.00

BARNEY'S
55 MAIN ST., PATerson

BARNEY'S FURNITURE STORE

55 MAIN ST., PATerson

BARNEY'S FURNITURE STORE

55 MAIN ST., PATerson
Up-to-the-Minute Press Sports Gossip

WACOLAN ON NEED NOT THREE GAMES TO CLINCH CHAMPIONSHIP

KITTEN TO BID FOR A REPEAT GUARDIAN WAY SUNDAY ON APRIL 15TH

FIVE STAR BOOTS SCHEDULED AT COLUMBIA PARK TONIGHT

FREE TICKETS TO SELL "HIDE'S DELIGHT"

SCREEN, STAGE AND AIR: ENTERTAINMENT NEWS

TWO GREAT FEATURES ON FABIAN PROGRAM THURSDAY

RIVOLI STARTS TODAY

BLACKWELL'S ISLAND STARTS TODAY AT THE RIVOLI THEATRE

HAWTHORNE THEATRE HAS FINE PROGRAM LISTED FOR THIS WEEK

PATCHENSKY IS COMPLETELY RECOVERED

GIVING THE AIR

CLOWNS NEED NOT FEAR THIS ILLUSION

FOR YOUR SERVICE
"Spring Business Review."
Needs For The Home-Auto-Individual—Clean up-Dress up Time Is Here

PAINT
MONTH

Stenciled Service Garage

Reminiscent of Strength & Beauty

Perry Shoes

BACKED BY 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Want Ads

Famous Paint & Rug Pad Rugs, Inc.

Chessett’s

Business Co., Inc.

KELLERS

Auto Parts, Inc.

KELLERS

Auto Parts, Inc.
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Up-to-the-Minute Press Sports Gossip

WAGARAH WIN CLICHES HAWTHORNE BOWLING LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP FOR 1938-39

RUMFORD'S LIGGINS AND ABBOTTS TOP CARD AT COLUMBIA PARK

RAYMOND STREET AND SPING CLUB TEAMS WIN AT CHICAGO

RED MATHENY IMPRESSES MC. OF NEWARK

TAKING A BREAK AT THE DRAKE HOTEL

FREE TICKETS to see "HORRIBLE" at JACOBS 9:30, 12:00, 4:00, 7:30, 10:00

FLOURNOY FRY PLACED IN NEW JERSEY RIVERS

Screen, Stage and Air: Entertainment News

GANSTER DOOM DRAMA STARTS TODAY AT THE RIVOLI THEATRE

"YOU CANT GET AWAY WITH MURDER" STARRING P. POWELL IN "HONOLULU" MUSICAL HIT AT WARNER

"THREE SMART GIRLS" PLUS DANGER ISLAND AT THE FABIAN

FLAT Top at JACOBS 9:30, 12:00, 4:00, 7:30, 10:00

ST. LOUIS BLUES STARTS SUNDAY AT HAWTHORNE THEA.

Getting the Air to RIVOLI THEATRE

FREE TICKETS to see "HORRIBLE" at JACOBS 9:30, 12:00, 4:00, 7:30, 10:00

FLAT Top at JACOBS 9:30, 12:00, 4:00, 7:30, 10:00

"THREE SMART GIRLS" PLUS DANGER ISLAND AT THE FABIAN

2000 Faces were measured